ECB 92-27 Senate Charter Changes

1. WHEREAS: ECB 90-9, Senate Charter Changes, states that the Senate President and Secretary shall be elected no later than the first week in June following AGSU general elections; and

2. WHEREAS: this is very ambiguous, and doesn't allow senate members to become acquainted with the strengths and qualifications of senate members; and

3. WHEREAS: There currently exists no provision for the Senate President to submit a budget for the Senate body;

4. BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED THAT: The Senate President and Secretary be elected after the first AUSUEC retreat, and no later than two weeks before AUSUEC budget hearings, and that the newly elected Student Body President be responsible for calling the meeting; and

5. LET IT FURTHER BE ENACTED THAT: The Senate President be responsible for submitting a budget for the Senate body, after consulting with the Senators in a senate meeting called no later than one week before budget hearings; the budget needing a 3/4 vote to be presented.
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ECS92-27 SENATE CHARTER CHANGES

Favorable recommendation 4-0

Amendments:

Line 4: vary to vary

Line 10: Secretary each be elected by a 2/3 vote of the Senate after the first ASUSUCED retreat, and no.

Line 13: calling the meeting and allowing each candidate equal time to speak and answer questions.; and

Line 10: ...presented to the Executive Council.

Pros: Budget for the Senate
More structure to senate
Definite procedures for election of President and Sec.